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MSWELL OMLY
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 6, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

1ECC

NUMBER 103

Ladies' $2.50 and $3,00 Silk Waists at $1,95 at PRICE & CO
REVOKE ARTESIAN WELL TAX.
Commissioners of Eddy County Will
Not Tax Wells on Unpatented Land
Attorney J. L. Johnson has returned from Carlsbad, where he went to
represent the well owners in a case
before the commissioners of Eddy
county. The commissioners of that
county had levied a tax on the artesian wells that are on government
land. There were 152 wells of this
class In the county, and as they were
assessed at $3,000 to $5,000, the question involved was a weighty one, financially at least. Attorney Johnson
in getting a new order
succeeded
by which
from the commissioners
the tax on this kind of property was
set aside. Artesia people, led by
Editor Gayle Talbot, George Cleveland, E. F. Hard wick and others,
made the fight on the order. The
case is especially interesting in Chaves county, as there are a great many such wells here. The commissioners of Ciuives county had refused to
levy a tax on such wells.
o

that Carlsbad has had fully two

bomb-throwin-
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FOURTH OF JULY

The New York Store, which has
been lying rather quiet for some time
so far as advertising is concerned,

today begins a campaign that' will
be welcomed by the buying public.
Mr. Edwards enjoys the reputation of
doing exactly what he advertises to
do, and people have learned to rely
upon any statement of the New York
Store as to the price and quality of
goods.

Cose
Sale

h

s.

o
r
Company adverThe
tises only when it has something special to offer, and the page ad. of
that firm in this issue will be most
r
Comeagerly read. The
pany has started a big special sale,
and everybody knows what that
means. They have the goods, and
make prices that move them.
Jaffa-Frage-

a pood stock of
Refrigerators yet on hand
and for the balance of the
season will close them out

AT COST

and revolutionists.
- July
G.
Batum,
The mutiny of troops here is ended.
escaped, whereupon
The
their followers yielded and are confined in the fortress.
Cossacks Killed by Explosion.
Berlin, July 6. A dispatch to the
Anzieger from Kattowilz, Rus
sian Silesia, says that 25 Cossacks
at Mie- today surrounded a lime-kilchow, in Poland, on information that
it was being used for the manufacture of bombs, and as the Cossacks
were forcing their way in a terrific
explosion blew the kiln to pieces.
Eight Cossacks were killed and five
wounded.
Trans-Caucasi- a,

ring-leader-

s

n

o

TURKISH INVASION

CHECKED.

Trying to Seize Further Territory on
Persian Frontier.
Constantinople, July 6. The Turk
ish attempt to seize further territory
on the Persian frontier has been
checkmated by the governor of Push- kar, who repulsed the invading force
with considerable loss. The council
of ministry- has now instructed the
Turkish commander to withdraw his
troops from the most advanced positions and avoid further causes for
rupture with Persia.

Public Libraries Should Be Equipped
With Books for Immigrants.
Narragansett Pier, R. I., July 6G.
The recommendation that every public library of this country should be
equipped with books intended to help
immigrants to become good citizens
was made to the American Library
Association today by James H.
of Columbia University law

Rather than to carry them

over until next season. A
few good second hand refrigerators which we have
taken in exchange. - Big reductions in our line of Peer-

less

Ice Cream Freezers,

Hammocks, Old Hickory
Lawn Furniture, Etc.

HI. HI 1(8
THE LEADERS.

library.
SETTLING

INSURANCE.

Dollars Already
Fourteen Million
Paid at San Francisco.
San Francisco, Cal., July G. One
and sixty-sihundred
settlements
have been effected by fire insurance
companies, indicating that in the bu
siness section more than $100,000,000
will be paid on the adjustments made
on losses that have already come be
fore the committee. The total pay
ments already made amount to over
fourteen million dollars.
x

-

Strike at Nogal Peak.
L. W- - Adams, returning from
brings the
4Hn to the mountains,
news that a rich strike has just been
fnade la the mine of the Nogal Peak

h

Can-fiel-

We have

Jaffa-Prage-

Wire Tappers at Work.
New York, July 6. For the first
time in several- - years wire tappers
were successful yesterday in defrauding bettors in many parts of
the country. The wire leading into
the race track at Windsor, OnL, was
tapped, correct Information withheld
and false returns Bent to New York
race ' betting distributing points.

anti-Jewis-

o
TO MAKE GOOD CITIZENS.

Out

I

Harrison Terrel Dead.
Washington, July 6. Harrison Ter
rel, who became known throughout
the country as General Grant's faith
ful attendant and nurse during his
last sickness, died here last night
from injuries received by a fail yesterday.

e

-

o

Miss Mamie Moore, formerly employed In the Western Union Tele-rapoffice here, but now assistant
pomt mistress at Carlsbad, was here
Jast sight on her return to Carlsbad
after '. visit with hime folks at

:

Armed Uprising.

Seattle, Wash., July 6. The police
COMMISSIONERS FIX LEVY.
here, acting at the instance of the
German government, today raided the Except for Special Bridge Levies, the
County Tax is Three Mills Lowhouse formerly occupied by August
er Than Last Year.
Rosenberg and found a plant for ma
The county commissioners
today
king bombs and infernal
machines.
Rosenberg who is a bricklayer left fixed the tax levy for the year
The general Territorial rate is
Seattle for Hamburg May first.
$1.40 on the hundred dollars valua
tion, or fourteen mills on the doilar.
LUNCHED WITH PRESIDENT.
The county levy, except two special
Premier of New Zealand Seks a Trea- levies for new bridges, is $2.00 on the
ty With United States.
$100.00 valuation, or two cents on the
Oyster
Bay, N. Y., July 6. Sir dollar. The items are as follows:
Jos. Ward, premier of New Zealand,
General Territorial purposes, $.014
took luncheon with President Roose
County Levies.
velt at Sagamore Hill today. The preGeneral
$0.0035
mier said he wished to discuss with
002
School
;.. ..."
the President the possibility of nego0035
District Court
tiating a reciprocity treaty between
Bond Interest,
0011
the United States and New Zealand.
0005
Court house repairs
The latter country, he said had sur0024
Road and bridge
plus wool and gum.
Special Felix bridge
002
Special, new Peoos bridge, .005
GASOLINE' EXPLOSION.
The Territorial levy contains a
special of five mills on sheep valuaThree Persons Killed and Six Injur tions for the Territorial Sheep Sanied. All Windows Broken.
tary Board and two and a half mills
Saginaw, Mich., July 6. Three per on cattle valuations for cattle indem
sons were killed and six injured, two nity.
of them seriously, by the explosion
The commissioners
made special
of a large gasoline tank at the
school levies as follows:
dye works here today. Every
01
District No. 10
window in the block was broken by
District No. 5
oo5
the concussion.
oo5
District No. 16. '.

Warsaw, July 6. The reign of
crime and terrorism is so great here
that the police threaten to resign.
The police were formed into patrols
against
for numeral
but this only made
it easier for the terrorists to shoot
them. The governor general when
Romaido Montana a Suicide.
News has just come of the suicide informed of the decision of the poof Romaido Montana at Lincoln lastf lice to resign, threatened to arrest
week. He shot himself. It is said that and punish those who failed to ap,
he was behind in his accounts with pear for duty.
Complications.
Political
Co,
for
Sewing
Machine
the Singer
St. Petersburg, July 6. The imposwhom he was agent. He was 3G years
sibility
of forming a coalition of the
old and leaves a widow and six small
ministry, together with the strength
children.
developed by the government in the
Death at the Hospital.
Council of Empire and the Upier
W. W. P.oykin, aged 17 years, died House of Parliament, evidently has
yesterday at St. Mary's hospital of had the effect of temporarily prolongtyphoid fever. The funeral was held ing the life of; the Goremykin minisat two o'clock this afternoon from try and has also resulted in the postthe Ullerv Undertaking parlors, Rev. ponement of the Emperor's contem.1. W. Smith officiating. The boy replated cruise in Finnish waters. In
cently came here from Abilene, Tex. accordance with the decisiou of the
o
peasant workmen's congress at
? 5
9 5 S 5 5 S5S3-5'- J
emissaries have been dis
'
5
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
patched
throughout Russia to in
5 9
S
5
struct the peasant and proletariat 'or
ganizations to continue their preparClass No. 6 at the Christian church, ations for an armed uprising, but to
taught by Mrs. Cooper, took a hay await the signal from St. Petersburg.
ride out to the Owens place east of
FIFTY-ONDuring the debate in the lower
LIVES LOST.
town on the evening of the Fourth, house of parliament today on the
and had one of the jolliest picnics Bialystock report, an orthodox priest, Revised Figures on the Killed and
Injured Celebrators.
of the season. After a few hours of Father Arandsieff,' a radical member,
young
people fiercely denounced the policy of the
merrymaking the
Chicago, July 6. Fifty-onlives
spread a delicious luncheon that had government,
which he declared, in- thrown away and 3,551 celebrants in
been brought in baskets and the eve- stead of being directed to pacifying jured, some of them fataily, is the
with the country, seemed to be deliberate- record of July 4th as compiled by the
ning was happily concluded
the ride home. There were about for- ly provoking
riots and Tribune up to an early hour today.
ty in the party, a number of guests every manner of class and race strife
outside the class membership being by proclamations
SNOW AT ELIDA.
against the Jews

Engine Jumped the Rails.
The engine attached to the northbound train yesterday jumped the
rails near Texico and tore up severcausing a delay to other
al ties,
trains. The passenger train was not
damaged in the least. The second
section of the afternoon train, bring- invited.
ing a crowd of excursionists from
the north, was delayed a few hours
The Woman's Club is making plans
while the repairs were being made.
spelling bee to
for its
be held next Tuesday .evening at the
Takes Remains to Old Home.
Mrs. Tearl Dean left this morning Southern Methodist church. Besides
with the remains of her husband, the the "spelling match" a program of
late Tim Dean, who died yesterday unusual character will be rendered
at the Perkins home on North Hill. and the evening will be made interShe is taking the body to the old esting from start to finish. The Club
home at Weldon, Ark., where the fu- is giving the entertainment to raise
neral service will be held. Mr. Dean funds to furnish a room at St. Mary's
came here about a month ago for his Hospital.
health, but he was too late. ,
Rubber Tire and Horse Shoeing.
C. C. Cooper, foreman of the RecTwo first class workmen to wait
ord office, left this morning for Den- on you. Satisfaction free. Texas Shop,
ver to join his wife, who left here a Overman's stand.
04tf
fortnight ago in response to a telegram announcing the death of her
father. Mr. Cooper received a telegram this morning stating that his
wife's sister. Miss Elsie Weatherly,
had died. Mrs. Cooper's mother is not
expected to live, and for these reasons
Mr. Cooper went to join his wife.
They may go to their old home in
Indiana before returning.

.

Peasants Said to Be Preparing for an

--

es of rainfall since the nighc of the
Fourth.

Por-tale-

RUSSIAN SITUATION.

s,

the Valley.
Parties coming in from the south
report that the drizzle that has been
dampening Hoswell since the night
of the Fourth has been a good rain
down the Valley. One citizen declares
Big Rain Down

0

Company,
Gold Mining and Milling
in which many Roswell people are
interested. He did not learn the nature of the strike or the quality of
the "dirt," but it is the general report in the mountains that the find
is a rich one. Mr. Adams went to the
mountains with Kenneth Keebler,
whom he left comfortably located for
a three or four weeks outing.

o

ANARCHIST ARRESTED.
Accused of Having Designs on Life
Emperor William.
Altona. Prussia, July 6. An alleg
ed anarchist named Rosenberg, who
is reported-- ' to have come from Seattle, Washington, was arrested . here
yesterday. He is accused of having
had designs on the life of Emperor
William.

.of

ORDINANCE NO. 75.

That Roswell Has Exper An Ordinance
Requiring Cement
ienced Cool Weather Today.
Sidewalks to Be Built on Certain
C. C. Cooper, who left for Denver
Streets in the City of Roswell, New
this morning, telegraphed the Record
Mexico.
from Elida that it wTas snowing when BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE CITY
he passed that station.
COUNCIL,
OF THE CITY OF
ROSWELL:
Kentuckians to Meet.
Section 1. That in the opiniou of
Owing to the absence of President
Skipwith, in whose offices the Ken- the City Council of the City of Ros
tucky Society had been holding its well it is necessary that a cement
meetings, the regular monthly meet sidewalk be built and constructed
ing for June was omitted. It has been along the street hereinafter named,
suggested that a hieeting be held on therefore, notice be and the same is
Saturday night at the office of the hereby given to the owners and perBig Four" Real Estate Co., Si the sons in charge of the property, lot.
or lots adjoining the sidewalk hereinrooms formerly occupied by the
Co. at the Grand Central Ho after described, to build or to cause
tel, Mr. Garton having kindly tender- to be built or constructed, a cement
City of Roswell. viz:
ed the use of the rooms for that pur sidewalk in the
On
south
side of Tilden street
the
pose. It is hoped that all members of
between Lea avenue and Union avethe Society as well as former Ken nue,
within sixty days from the date
tuckians who have not yet joined are
urged to be present Saturday night. of the publication of this ordinance,
and in accordance with the si cifica- tions laid down in ordinance No. 30
Help the Volunteer Firemen.
George Foreman is- circulating a of the Compiled Ordinances of the
subscription list to get money for the City of Roswell; except as to the
which may
The width of said
Volunteer
Fire Department.
boys need about $75 to finish paying be constructed five feet wide.
Section 2. That the City Clerk,
for their suits. The clother are not
pretty uniforms for dress parade, but shall, as soon as this ordinance takes
are rubber coats, boots, hats etc., effect, issue, and the City Marshal is
for actual use and protection in fight hereby directed to serve notice upon
ing fire. It ought to be easy work each of the owners or persons in
to raise the money, for every man in charge of each of the los, or parts
town who has property interests to of lots, abutting on and adjoining the
to be built
At said proposed
protect should give something.
least give George a smile when he the same as herein ordered, by delivering to each of said persons a true
presents the list.
copy of said ordinance, together with
a true copy of ordinance No. 30 of the
Another Oil Man Here.
John R. Beach, secretary of the Vul Compiled Ordinances of the City of
can Oil and Gas Company of Inde- Roswell relating to specifications, and
and
pendence, Kansas, has arrived in the if such owner is a
city, being sent here by his company has no agent residing within the City
to investigate the properties of the f Roswell, then by posting in the
oil well east of town. He has not most conspicuous place upon the said
yet expressed himself on the outlook premises a true copy of said notice;
but his report will be given as soon and said marshal shall make due reas he visits the camp of the Roswell turn in writing showing how he served said notice.
Oil Company.
Section 3. This ordinance shall
rake
effect and be in force from and
Prominent Minister Drops Dead.
five days from the date of its
after
L.
6.
P.
July
Rev.
O.,
Cincinnati,
Mover, pastor of the church of th publication.
Passed this 3rd day of July, 1906.
New Jerusalem, and for 25 years pastor of the largest church of his de- (SEAL)
Attest : FRED J. BECK,
nomination in Chicago, dropped dead
City Clerk.
of heart disease today. He was the
The foregoing ordinance approved
originator of the Parliament of Relig
ions, a feature of the World's Fair by me this 3rd day of July, 1906.
J. W. STOCKARD.
at Chicago in 1893.
Mayor
of
the City of Roswell.
e
DEAD.
GEN MECHEL
Mexico,
Territory of New
City of
Roswell: ss.
To His Instructions Field Marshal
I. Fred J. Beck, clerk of said City
Oyama Credited His Success.
do hereby certify that the foregoing
Berlin. July 6. Major General
formerly professor of military Ordinance Number 75 was passed on
tactics in Japan, died here today. the 3rd day of July 1906, and approv
Field Marshal Oyama ascribed his ed by the Mayor of said City on the
success in the battle of Mukden ' to 3rd day of July, 1906, and that the
foregoing is a true copy of said ordi
Meckel's Instructions.
No Wonder

nance as the same appears of record
at page 143, of City Ordinance Record
Number

1.

Witness my hand and the
(SEAL) official seal of said City on
this 5th day of July, 19t6.
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(Published July 6. 1906. Record.)
o

ORDINANCE NUMBER 72.
An Ordinance Prohibiting the Posting
of Handbills. Cards and Other Advertising Matter on Private or Public Property Within the City Limits
of Roswell.

IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY

BE

COINCIL OF THE CITY OF

ROS-

WELL:
Section 1. No person shall within
this City paste, tack. nail. post, paint,
stamp or print any poster, hand-bill- ,
card, advertisement or no! ice of any
kind whatever, upon any tree, wall
fence, house, door post, either public
or private, without firs' having obtain
ed permission, in writing, from the
owner or agent of the property
ois
which tiie same is situated; or if said
tree or post be located in the street,
or on the sidewalk, the permission of
the Mayor of the City of Roswell
shall be first obtained. And no such
hand bill or advertisement shall be
posted or pasted on or upon any sidewalk whatever.
Section 2. Any person who shMll
violate the provisions of Section 1,
of this Ordinance, shall be deemed
sruilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof before tiie proper
justice of the peace or police judge,
shall be fined in a sum not less than
Five Dollars, nor more than Twenty- five dollars, or by imprisonment in the
City Jail not to exceed 30 days, or by
both such tine and imprisonment in
the discretion of the court trying the
case.
Section 3
This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force at. the expiration of five days after its publication.
Passed this 3rd day f July A. D. 1906.
(SEAL)
Attest: FRED J. BECK.
City Clerk.
Approved by me this 3rd day of
July, A. D., 1906.

J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Tall-madg-

side-wal-

side-wal- k

non-reside-

Me-che-

l,

Territory of New Mexico,

City ofl
Roswell; ss.
I. Fred J. Beck, clerk of said city
do hereby certify that the foregoing!
ordinance Number 72 was passed on
the 3rd day of July 1906, and approvJ
ed by the Mayor of said City on the
3rd day of July, 1906, and that the!
foregoing is a true copy of said ordi
nance as the same appears of report
at page 140, of City Ordinance Record
Number 1.
Witness mv hand and th
(SEAL) official seal of said City oil
this 5th day of July, 1906.
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(Published July 6. 1906. Record.)
Behold the Western sky,
Where people live but never die.
The reason for this is plain to se
They all take Rocky Mountain Te;l
Roswell Drug & Jewelry d
To Build Bridge Over Hondo.
The steel having arrived for sarm
the commissioners will now advertlfor bids for The construction of a nel
bridge over the Hondo river beloJ
the Slaughter place east of town.
-

Mr. Cleveland Improving.
Princeton, N. J., July 66 Form4
President Grover Cleveland, who
ill of indigestion at his home heH
said this morning that he was feelir
better and would be out iu a fe
days.

Blue trint maps of the Roswell
fields at Carlton & BeU's office.
U. 8. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., July 6. Tern pel
ture. Max., 70; min., 56; mean, 61
Precipitation, .01; wind , velj
ty 1 mile; sprinkling.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturtl
rising temp,!
with local showers;
N--

ture.
M. WRIGHT.
OJBclaJ ta Ckarg

ICE COLD DRINKS

Not cool but ICE COLD. The most refreshing and tasty
beverages to be had in the city.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Eook Sellers.

'

every . dollar of the asof said property. , V For the purpose of payon Thirty-fiv- e
Thousand
($35,000) dollars of Sewer Bonds' isis
sued October 10th, 1901, there
hereby levied a special : tax of two
mills oa each and evand
ery dollar-o- f
the assessed "Value of
said property.
Section 6. For the purpose of paying interest on Thirty-threHundred
Funding Bonds of
($3300.) dollars
said Cijty issued December 1st, 1901,
there is hereby levied a special tax of
of one mill on eucli and
every dollars of the assessed value
of said property.
Section 7. That said general and
special tax levies are for the purpose
of meeting and defaying the expenses
current and otherwise of said city
for and during ttie fiscal year of 1906-7- ,
to be placed upon the tax rolls of
the Assessor for Chaves County for
on each and
sessed value
Section 5.
ing Interest

--

two-tent-

Opposite Postoffice.

.

i

hs

r

i

y

i

;

7
f

ir"

y.

e

CLARK DILLEY. Rem. Phone 2 1 1.

MORTUARY Phone 168 J. B. DILLEY,

Rem.

Phone 267

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

two-tenth-

FUNERAL PARLOR.

FRUIT SEASON SPECIALS

the year, 1 900.

We are making the following attractive prices on brand
new (not second band) fruit jars:

Section

Glass quart size, Mason patent, 60cts. per doz.
Glass half gallon, Mason patent 75c ts. per doz.
per gallon
Stone ware, brand new, 12

This

ordinance

Shall

county.
Passed this 3rd day of July, 190G.
(SEAL)
Attest: FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
Approved by me this 3rd day of
July, 1906.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Benedetti Allegretti's Candies
Just received a shipment
Candies

8.

take effect and be in force from and
after five days from the date of its
publication as provided by law, and
the City Clerk of the City of Roswell
is hereby directed to certify the same
to the Clerk of Ihe Board of County
Commissioners for the purpose of being placed upon the tax rolls of said

W. OGLE

W- -

Ml

s

of genuine Benedetti Allegretti's
the best on the market. On ice at our fountain.

Buy a Box for the Fourth

Territory of New

We

art

Unloading Two Cars of the Nobbiest Line of

Buggies, Surreys and Road Wagons
That were every brought to this market. They are good
ING IS TOO GOOD FOR OUR PATRONS

in looks and quality, BUT .NOTHPrices right, drop in and see the finest jobs in

the Territory.

W. P. Lewis

Hardware Company
BBS

Mexico,

City of

E9I

Roswell: ss.
said
J. Beck, Clerk of said city opinion of the City Physician
THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN,"
do hereby certify that the foregoing premises should be disinfected,
the
ordinance Number 77 was passed on same shall be done according to the
the 3rd day of July, 1906, and approv- provisions' of this ordinance.
Section 5. Any person violating
ed by the Mayor of said City on the
The Record had put in a bill ag- ord to submit a revised and supple1906, and that the any of the provisions of this ordiJuly
day
of
3rd
ainst the city Tuesday night that it mentary bid as it did the Republican foregoing is a true coTpy of said Ordi- nance, or who .shall fail or refuse to
did not expect to nave allowed, but organ after the bids were opened, nance as the same appears of record disinfect his or her premises, in acCity Clerk Beck killed it before it we might have held out further inpages 144 and 145, of City Ordi- cordance with the provisions
and
came before the council for discus- ducements. The editor of the Repub- at
prescribed,
1.
formula
in
this
ordinance
Number
nance
Record
Office is
Tor
sion. It was for the printing of tick- lican organ not only put in a supplemy hand and the shall, upon conviction thereof, be pun
Witness
ets for the "Citizens'" (.(Republican) mentary and .revised bid, ..but prepar- (SEAL) official seal of said City on ished by a Tine not less than One
party tluit opposed fehe Democratic ed on his office typewriter the majorthis 5th day of July, 1906. Dollar nor more than One Hundred
'
ticket in the spring campaign. The ity report of the committee. The RecDollars, and with or without a jail
FRED J. BECK,
printing was ordered by the
ord made no changes in its bid and
City Clerk.
sentence of not more than thirty days
"Citizens" committee,
which had a had nothing to do with the minority
in the discretion of the court trying
6, 1906. Record.)
July
(Published
daily printed for several days in the report submitted by Councilman John
the case.
Register-Tribunoffice. Payment was son. We believe that honesty is as
NUMBER 74.
Section 6. This Ordinance sliall
ORDINANCE
guaranteed by the "Citizens" com- good for a newspaper as for a city
etTect and be in force from and
take
mittee, but when the bill for tickets councilman, and did not interefere An Ordinance Governing Disinfection after five days from its publication.
was presented the Record's collector after the bids were opened.
Pass:ed this 3rd day of July, 1906.
and Sanitation.
was told that t'ne law provided for
BY THE CITY ViSEAL)
ORDAINED
IT
BE
The
not
Record
does
believe
that
the city paying for all election tick- - any member of
Attest: FRED .1. BECK,
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
city council acted
ets and that we should look to the dishonestly in thematter
City Clerk.
ROSWELL:
of
awarding
the
Roswell.
city for the money. The editor of no contract
Aiioroved by me this 3rd day of
concity
Perprinting.
1.
for
cases
the
of
all
in
Section
That
"
the Record had Tioped to' have the haps some members were unfriendly tagious
or infectious diseases, such July, 1906.
privilege of explaining
the bill to toward the Record, but an
J. W. STOCKARD,
enpox, varioloid, scarlet fever,
as,
honest
small
the council for certain reasons, which emy is often better than a pretended
Mayor
of
the City of Roswell.
membranous,
scarlatina, diphtheria,
do not now exist, but through
who
friend
tuberhelp
croup,
typhoid
his
when
fever,
is
deserts
cholera,
paper we refer to this bill to illusculosis, or what is. commonly known Territory of New Mexico, City of
trate the character of the organiza- needed.
Roswell: ss.
consumption, the City Physician,
as
Anyway, the council has accomtion that opposed the Democratic
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of said City,
HI
quarantine,
upon
of
the
termination
plished
the desired end by reducing,
ticket in the city election. The Demfeereby
foregoing
do
certify
that
the
to
made
be
cause
disinfection
shall
ocrats took 'up a collection and paid !he expense for city printing.
in the following manner. Each room Ordinance Number 74 was passed on
for their own tickets. We presume
ORDINANCE
77.
NUMBER
shall be tightly closed, articles of the 3rd day of July, 1906 and approvtook the
that the Register-Tribun- e
strung therein, thoroughly ed by the Mayor of said City on the
clothing
precaution to get its money in ad- An Ordinance Levying a General and
wet with a solution of 40 per cent, 3rd day of July, 1906, and that the
vance for printing the "Dailjr IndeSpecial Tax on all Property, Real, formaldehyde,
and there shall be foregoing is a true copy of said ordipendent."
L. Johnson
Personal or Mixed Within the City placed in each room, an open earthen- nance as the same appears of record
U
Limits of the City of Roswell for ware dish containing not less than 16 at pages 141 and 142, of City Ordi
asserts that
The Register-Tribunthe Fiscal Year, 1906-7- .
the city council "broke its faith" and
ATTORN
fluid ounces of formaldehyde and per nance Record Number 1.
Witness my hand and the
"set aside business ( honor" in the 3E IT ORDAINED BV THE CITY manganate of potassium, IVz ounces,
COUNCIL OF THE
official seal of said City on
CITY OF and the room shall remain so closed (SEAL)
city - printing matter. ReaUy we do
Oklahoma niock
Room No. 7.
Dth day of July, 1906
ROSWELL:
this
any
pledged
of
them
had
not believe
for a period of time sufficient in his
FRED J. BECK,
Section 1. That there is hereby judgment to thoroughly disinfect the
their faith to the Register-TribunBusiness Suits $25 up.
City Clerk.
except those who voted for the Re- evied upon all property, real, per- same.
Trousers $7.00 up.
ublished July 6, 1906. Record.)
organ. The law fixes the sonal and mixed, situate within the
publican
In extreme cases the health officer
Board and Lodging
rate for legal printing, and the Rec- corporate limits of the City of
any
property
subject
to
and
counhaving
w'ay
for
of
no
taxation
RoHwell Hotel for $5.0o per
city
fl?ofj
At
reason
Parties
sees
tbe
the
ord
of wall paper, scrubbing of the
week where two occupy one bed.
Cleaning, Pressing, Itepair-Jm- ;.
and county purposes, a tax with a solution of formaldehyde,-- ' he kind to sell will do well to list it
cil should assume greater wisdom
$S where only one occupies a boil.
All Work (1 uaranteed.
than the legislature. In other words, "or general city purposes of six (6) burning of clothing, bedding, and'oth-e- r with the Big Four Realty Company,
upon
A. J. CravforcJ,Owner & Prop
99tf
each and every dollar of
we do not believe in bidding on legal mills
material as is more fully provided 215 N. Main.
o
printing any more than we believe the assessed value of all said property for under the" laws of the Territory
Suspend War Preparations.
Section 2. For the purpose of main relating to health.
in letting county or city offices to the
July 6. The --JSMte
Washington,
taining
lowest-biddeand supporting the Carnegie
The specifications herein outlined
Free
Public Library in the City of are for a residence room, 15 feet Department has ben notified yy ca
Dr. F. h VanDoren
The Record is now Informed that Roswell, authorized by Ordinance No.
from the minister at GuatSPECIALIST.
square and 10 feet high, containing blegram City
not more than three votes could have 34 of
being
that efforts are
emala
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
the Compiled Ordinances of said
Office at residence formerly the
ever been secured for a repeal of the city, there is hereby levied a special 2250 cubic feet. Larger rooms shall made to prevent hostilities between
L. R. Smith place, northeast city
12
9
2
4
m.
p.
a.
to
fee
to
Office Hoars:
ordinance and that one tax of one (1) mill upon each and have the same proportion. The
Guatemala and Salvador during the m. Office: Oklahoma Block
limits. Phone No. 282-of
room
disinfecting
charged
a
for
of these three is doubtful. Yet the every dollar of the assessed value of
progress of the insurrection which
such dimensions shall . not exceed has just failed. Guatemala has agreed
Nalarm originated In the council itsaid property.
$1.50 and larger rooms shall be charg- to suspend preparations for war penself, through Borne of the members
Section 3. For the purpose of
ed for in proportion.
having a lack of confidence in others
Cut Flowers and Pot Phmts
ding the conclusion of he peace concare and maintenance of
Section 2. The duty of disinfecting ference to be held at Washington.
who bad never taken the trouble to the public parks within the City of
at
express themselves, as they consid- Roswell there is hereby levied spec- of all such premises shall lie equally
ALAMEDA
a
OREKN
premises
HOUSES.
agent
the
on the owner or
of
ered the matter already settled. The ial tax of
We have for sale a good brick STOriACH
f
upon each and it shall be the duty of the City
AND
INTESTINES
mill
Telephone
181
Record bas never at any time had and every
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
of the assessed val- Physician to investigate all cases re- business house located near the
any doubt of Mayor Stockard's posi- ue of said dollar
city.
property.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
ported to him and prescribe such dis- business center of tbe
tion, and is glad to learn that no
Section 4. For the purpose of pay- infection as is contemplated
The
under This is a good investment.
further alarm need be felt as to the ing interest on Sixteen Hundred
G. A. Richardson
this ordinance, and any refusal to so property rents readily and pays
majority of ehe council.
($1600.00) dollars in bonds issued Ju- disinfect, persisted in for more than
2
on
per
cent
investment.
the
Had tbe majority of the finance ly 1st, 1894, for the purchase of fire 24 hours, after written notice by the
M
; RosLAWYER,
committee to whom the city printing apparatus, there is hereby levied a City Physician, shall subject such No better proposition in
Dr.
L.
Charles
Parsons.
&
Bell.
Carlton
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Texas Block Iioo his 5 and 7
of one mill owner or agent to the penalties here- well.
bids were submitted allowed the Rec--J special tax of
Telephone 172.
Uraduatex of Still College. Nerron
inafter provided.
Dlneuie a Specialty.
My Cottage for Sale.
Section 3 The work of disinfection
commost
in
Office
neatest
and
Navajo
One of the
Block Room 15.
'Phone 538
shall be done by some competent person, who has a technical education plete homes with all modern convert
in the business, but in event such iences in the Peco3 Valley. Rented
person is not obtainable, by any per- foe $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. "My reason
who shall satisfy the City
LAWYER
Of course you have lots of fun getting your skin
son
for selling is that I need the mohis competency.
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
tanned.
all burnt and
Dr. flary 8. Hutchinson
Section 4. This ordinance shall not ney. Take a look at it. First house
Texas Block
Rosk ". N M.
You can remove the tan easily by using Moore's
of the American School of
Graduate
any
correct
form of north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avthat
be
construed
Kirkovtlle,
Oxteopathy,
llinmiurl
bottle.
25c
Cream Lotion.
& Keinath's
formaldehyde burner may not be em- enue. Call up Totten
Cats answered at
boors
21 W. 4tfa St
'
r
ployed, if In the judgment of the City ranch at Artesia, or address Chris
Telephone No. 379
;
75tf.
Physician, It is advisable,, or to pro- Totten.
Parties "navin? properly of any kind
person
any
disinfecting
bis
from
(
to sell will do well to list it with,
hibit
Building.
Next
the
Mr. and Mrs. A. McPherson are
'
C own premises at any time and in any down from Portales the guests of the Figure with B. F. Smith when yon the P.i 4 Realty Co.. 215 N. Main.
(..-- way: provided, however, if In the family of U. S. McCartney.
want buggy painting.' Phone 175.k 7U
St&tf,

Daniel & Daniel,

I, Fred

Carlton & Bell's
Headquarters
Everything Pertaining
to the Great

d

Oil Fields

e

'

Near

-

tp

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

F. A. Mueller

e

J.

rierchant Tailor

e,

Ros-vel- l,
ter-itori-

Dr. T. E. Presley

r.

anti-gambli-

4

Dr. A. Anderson

one-hal-

.
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.

.

-

OST EOPA T
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one-tent- h

Tan and Sunburn

Physi-eian--

a

n" Pecos

"

Valley Drug Company.
Pot-officerWal-

OSTEOPATHS

JAS. M. HERVEY

1
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DOVER'S LANE TO CARLSBAD.

Are We In It?

W. W. Anderson

Would Like to See
a Pike Lined with Cottonwoods
the Length of the Valley.
W. W. Anderson the real
estate
man, comes forward with the suggestion that is undoubtedly a good one.
He suggests that the people of the
Pecos Valley organize In some manner to bring about the '.construction
of a "Lover's Lane" that will- extend
from Roswell to Carlsbad. xHe would
like- to see a road extending the
length of the Pecos Valley that would
be as. smooth and level and at the
same time be as beautiful to behold
as the famed Lover's Lane east of
VI
town when in its palmiest days.
Mr. Anderson argues and rightly,
that this monster improvement could
secured with little, trouble and
il be
small expense to the different individ
uals by interesting in the move all
the people who live along its course
il) down the valley. Every public spirit
ifc ed citizen in the valley should be
called upon to help, and if all would
the burden of the cost need
ili respond,
not fall heavily upon any one contri
il butor. Mr. Anderson believes
il the water for the trees would be that
wil
l lingly furnished by the men who own
vl the land bordering on the proposed
"lane". The cost of setting out the
trees would not be so great and the
building of the road itself is no more
than should be in existence now. It
would be easily kept in good coml it- l ion, for, one established, the farmers
l on the route would never consent to
il it becoming anything less than a pike
The benefits of this road would be
il wonderful.
the first place it would
il soon becomeInknown
all over the Unit
l ed States. It would be a mark of
il beauty that would make the Pecos
il Valley famous in one more particu
il lar. Prospectorsonecoming here could
driven from
end of the Pecos
il be
Valley to the other through Lover's
Lane, and, especially to the rich, it
il would make a desirable impression
il that would not wear off. For automo
il bilists it would be an ideal road. For
il) ordinary travel and hauling it would
all the advantages of a good
il have
road, with the beauty thrown in.
il If any man of "push and go" thinks
il the plan a sood one, let him start a
il move for the 75 mile Lover's Lane.

0

Well, We Guess Yes

Remember we do not push our prices up in order to
This discount brings them to
give you this discount.
you at cost and less, read on

Hi

if

i

L. B,

The Old Reliable
Cement Man
He does the best work anl his prices are reasonable.

Call on or address

10.50
8.75
7.00

6.15
4.20
3.50
2.10
1.95

WOMEN'S "BLACK DIAMONDS", honest, well built
and nice fitting. Not made Tor style, but
for service
MIAN'S "II LACK DIAMONDS", wat istactory shoes-f- ull
of wear and absolutely unequalled t
)
the price

$1.50

ff
JJ

Peeler's Shoe Store

The Movements of Real Estate.
following deeds have been filed
il) forTherecord
recently
the office of
il Probate Clerk and in
F. P.
Recorder
iD Gayle:
il) J. F. Deen and wife to C. L. Wilson
ii) for $5(1 a one inch water right from
artesia well on lot 8 block 2, Thuril an
to Roswell.
ber's
il) Maryaddition
to James K
il) Chester E.for Tannehill
$1 and other valuable
il) consideration that part of the south
il) half of section
that is west
of the P. V. & N. E. railroad, 200
il acres
in all.
il)
F. Walcott to C. A. Simpson
il) forJohn
$200, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, block
il) 30, Lake Arthur.
il) W. R. Randle and wife to Samue
il) L. Herriott, for $4,000, eighty acres

earth at these popular prices can
equal them and our clothing are built by the famous
I. & S. Bing People, makers of fine Clothing for
Don't fail to come in while this Re40 years.
No Shoe on

iD in

il)
il)
il)

Very Respectfully,

il

il)
il)
il)
il)

New York Store
WEEKS

YACHT RACING

Every Kind of Sailing Craft to Participate in the Great Contests
at the Jamestown Exposition.
great
race booked for
yacht
The
August and September of next year,
on the waters of Hampton Road, will
constitute one of the most interesting
features of the Jamestown Exposition.
These races will be international in
character being open to all the world.
Already England, Germany and the
United States hare decided to compete In these races. Several ether

countries have the matter under consideration, but even with only the
yachts already provided for, the races
will attract world wide attention and
wfll be worth going many miles to

iD

il)

il)
iD

il)
il)

EDWARDS, Prop.

twelve for sloops and yawls; one for
international championship cup race
and one free-fo- r
all, or freak race,
the last named being open to every
kind of sailing craft of any size, not
exceeding forty feet in length.
The freak race which is open to all
be
kinds of sailing vessels, is to
known as the Hampton Roads Cup
Race. It will be an innovation in the
way of yachting, giving to the devotee
of the various types and classes of
boats an opportunity to put their spec
ial claims to the test for every boat
will sail on its merits without handicap of any sort, and will carry suci
sail as its owner, designed and crow
may deem necessary.
The great international championship event w ill be one of the greatest contests of the age. It will consist of three races sailed on three
the
consecutive days if" possible,
winner becoming possessor of the cup
The race Is to be decided by points
:;
as follows: .
. In order to qualify for the champion
ship of this . class a yacht must have
sailed completely through at least
two races of the series and defeated

Besides; the eliminating or tniall
races there will be twenty races, covering a period of about three weeks.
The eliminating races will occur the
last week in August 1907, and toe
regular cup races will occur during
the first and second weeks of September, following immediately after the
Twenty prize a competitor at least twice.
eliminating races
Every yacht competing for ' this
cups will be competed for in these
championship
race will be credited
schooners;
seven classifications lor
:

The House Where the Guarantee Guarantees.
Roswell New Mexico.
Five Doors North P. O.

-

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00

THREE

Tilden.

ance of Entire Satisfaction

il)

Remember our Famous Packard
Shoe at

C. H.

VV.

Made by Peters Shoe Co. in the "Diamond
Brand" Factories, Which is Assur-

il

duction is on.

at 213

"Black Diamond" Shoe

at $14.00 0
-

Craig

il

Just now we have Special Values in Men's and
Why not come in
Boys Spring and Sunw er Suits.
and see how delightful and refreshing my prices are?
30 per cent, off of original price means something.

15.00
12.50
10.00
8.75
0.00
Boys' 5.00
3.00
2.75

...Remember...

0
0

Special Values

CI

!

YOUR SIDEWALK

-

When it comes to selling
the Best Clothing, Shoes Hats
and Dry Goods and giving
the biggest values we are
"JOHNNIE on the Spot"

Men's $ 20.00 Suits 30 per cent off brings them to you

WHEN YOU GO TO BUILD

iD

with as many points as the number
of yachts in her class, which she de
feats, with one point additional as a
premium for entry. A yacht that
siaris ana aoes not nnlsn will re
ceive no point for entry, but will be
counted as a defeated yacht in the
crediting or points to yachts that fin
ish.
x lie
cnampionsniD record or a
yacht will be the percentage which
the total number of points she would
have made should she have won ev
ery race in which she started.
In case a race should be postponed
for any proper cause, the Regatta
committee must approve the date proposed for the
All ties will be sailed off at a time
and place to be designated by the
Regatta Committee. The eliminating
races for the American boats of Class

P. for the International Championship Cup, will be held ofE Hampton
Roads Yacht Club, the last week ; in
August or the first week in September

other to J. M. Crain
and other considerations, lots
11 and 13, block 10 South Roswell;
lot 14 block 3, Roswell; lot 1 block
52, West Side addition to Roswell.
Mrs. Flora Rentz and husband to
A. E. Riffey, for $1 and other considand waerations, 34 acres in
ter right in "the Northern Canal, owned by the Felix Irrigation Company.

FOR 15

.':

.

1

A. G. Crain and

for

$1

6

Exhibit Cars are Allowed.
Rev. A. Foltz, who took an exhibit
car out of the Pecos Valley last fall
to several Central and Eastern states
for advertising purposes, came in last
night and reports that the management of the Santa Fe, has allowed a
car to each of the Commercial Clubs
at Roswell and Amarillo. He also
reports that the Commercial Club at
Amarillo has apportioned $2,000 to
the Pe
its car in an effort to out-dcos Valley Car. But all the money in
the Pecos
Amarillo could not out-dValley for agricultural products, if the
Panhandle products alone are exhibited. The Pecos Valley will respond
the time come and respond with
products that will make 'em all stare.

1

25

Per

Off on all Summer

n

CLOTHING

This includes Trousers.

tt

o

o

Straw Hats at 12 Price

)

w-- en

o

Sister Have Options for Academy.
The Catholic Sisters who were here
the first of the week looking for a
suitable location for a site for the
academy and day school they propose
to establish in Roswell this summer,
succeeded in getting options on two
desirable tracts. Both are on South
Hill,, one on Main street and the oth
er one block from that thoroughfare.
The Sisters left Tuesday night for
their home in Stanton Texas, where
they have a school, but will return
soon to complete plans for the pur
chase of a site for the. Roswell academy.

All

goods marked in plain figures
THIS YEARS' CLOTHING

--

i

Williams & Co.

The Hen's Furnishers

J. B. Gillett left last night for Pe
Father Herbert went to Pecos last
cos, accompanying Mr. and Mrs. 1.
:V
V
O
nigth
to be gone the rest of the week.
I. Chastain that far on their way to
CharlesCapps returned Jast night
to Carlsbad after spending a week their, home in Alpine, Texas, after a
John B. Gill went to Hagerman last
with' relatives and friends in this two months visit here with their dau'
night on a short business trip.
City.
ghter, Mrs. Gillett.
of 1907.

L

J. Sheplurd is exp.
t
day from Georgian, Ala., for
visit
wit'n her son. Charley Sliephfril. She
will be here the remainder of the sum
Mrs:

mer.

XI.
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OPENS MONDAY, JULY 9th
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With a Line of Bargains That
Cannot be Equalled in RoswelL

to
to
to
to
to
to

We are heavily stocked with every kind of summer merchandise and cannot afford to carry them
it over. We shall not attempt to get a profit during this time, but will cut prices so low that you
cannot help taking advantage of this immense sale. We cannot name prices on all the goods
& that will be on sale, but to shaw you that we mean business we quote a few items below:
to

to

to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to

to
to
to
i&

to

ft
ft
ft
ft

t

Lawns sold for

10c,

Lawns sold for 20c, Sale Price

12

Sleeveless Vests sold for 10c, Sale

Price 5c

Price

Sleeveless Vests sold for 20c,

Sale

10c, Sale

Sleeveless Vests sold for 25c, Sale

Price

5c

India Linen sold for 20c, Sale Price
Gingham sold for

10c, Sale

Price

5c

Pearl Buttons sold for

5c

Men's Elastic Seam Drawers sold for 50c,

Price
Price

15c

All Millinery Cut in Half

10c, Sale Price 3c

Sale

ft

ft

'ft
'ft

Price 35c

38c

'ft
'ft

10c

Summer Corsets sold for 50c, Sale Prices

10c

'ft

'ft
'ft

Suit, Sale Price 65c

Sale Price 2c

l2c

Checked Nainsooks sold for 10c, Sale

India Linen sold for

Handkerchiefs sold for 5c,

Sale Price 5c.

for $1.00 a

Men's Balbriggan Underwear sold

Challies sold for 5c, Sale Price 3c

Lawns sold for 5c, Sale Price 3c

ill

Skirts Cut in Half

Al!

Waists Cut in Half

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
m

ft
ft

'ft

Big:

Cut on Clothing:, Men's and Boys'we will sell
the Entire Stock at About Half Price.

Big reduction in Ladies',

Children's
Mens' Hose.

Table Linens

See

worth

75c per yard

and

at

our price cards.

45c

during this
sale.

Napkins, Bedspreads,
Sheets and

.

Lace

Ribbons, Embroideries,

Curtains

Lace Trimmings,

Sheetings at

at less than

Wholesale Prices.

cost.

"
-

of

salespeople

all
go in this

will have plenty

We

sale.

to

wait

on you.

We will not close our store as heretofore to get ready for this sale, but will work a night shift
to arrange for the big cut sale. Everyone is invited to come to our store we do not ask you
to buy be your own judge.
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JAFFA,

PRAQER
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fft
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Decia
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ew lore Day s o

In every

"

.

0

GREATEST
department of this immense store you will find the

offered

BARGAINS ever

LADIES-- In the

in Roswell.

Readyto-Wea-

Depart ment you can buy dresses

r

in

Silks.

would
Batiests and Ginghams for less than the materials
Many of these Suits in Ladies' and Misses

Wool, Linens,

cost.

rdmni
r

good styles in the Gage Pattern Hats
which go with all other Millinery at HALF PRICE.

We have a few very

...Some Special Bargains...

large assortment of sizes and styles
25c
former prices trom oc to
Our entire line of Hand Bagfs marked many below COST
and none over.

-

Our line

in-ors-

A

and
QCp
Iu the Notion Department a line of Misses'
now. . . .2 for Z.UU
i'i.;i,i.nv
7U UU1 CU O Hmuo frfviifr nrines 25e.
An assortment of Black and White Gloves and
15c
Mi tts, in t he plain and lace at.
'

of Fancy Silk Waistings and Suitings marked at

HALF

ets

.'
w4:-::-:- '

PRICE.

Gent's Furnishings and Clothing
Our

2-pie-

ce

75. Our reg-ulSuits, which sold from $7.50 to $13.50. now sell from $3.75 to $6
oft. the
suits, including our new shipment of Gray and Blue Serges
line of
1-

2-pie-

i'

T'

.'...H,--;-

i i

'
f

-

''

''-Av.

,

V

"rV

"

ar

re-main-

-3

ce

of Clothing at
Maahatfu, Shirt, former
A line ot C0c
7.0.

price-

-

1-

Vltae of 1.00 Shirt, now 50e.

2 00, now ,1.50.

Vr-

J.coMPANY

off.

-4

-

"9"'

25-

A

-

litorul. reduetion on

a" otbeT

A

lineS MC"pt

.mvaiR-pmn- T

first nbovc
r!i!irat
nett, A. Pruit, J. F. HinUIe, W. M. AtTERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
lSiiitn"l
Dilioy,
D.
C.
kinson, Robt. Kellahin,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
Ralph M. Parson.
(SKAI-- t
MISCELLANEOUS CERTIFICATE .1. A. Graham and Juo. W. Poe. being
in airi tor ?liavf
Public
No'ary
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the all the incorporators who have assoCounty.
Territory-o- f
New Mexico, do hereby
Cor lt.-- '!. Vol
togethVr for the purEndorsed: No,
ourselves
ciated
certify 'that there was filed for record
Sockhon--rs- '
FOR SALE.
of
(Vrt.
4"1.
I
'sure
corporation under
in this office at Nine o'clock a. m., pose of forming a
0111Hon,.- O;!
Ol
I.I
and
I.ialHUll
fVlM.I.VIII
w.,4
FOR SALE: A good draft horse
2nd day of July, A. D., 1900, the name or ine tiw.vir. rtt
on
the
w
Rakebrand,
N.
Mx,,..
-- ny ot Kosw.l!
mV cow inquire A. J.
PANY OF ROSWELL, NEW MEXICertificate of Stockholders'
07t3
M,x.,
of N- 1301, JN. Main.'
in oflic ot S,,r,-arTerritory
of
law,
"
the
of
1!. l.ti;.
a ni.
..
.
Yc iu
FOR SALE: A good top buggy for
.
.tol
..i.
.i
ttttti wnTF OTT. COMPANY OF of New Mexico, tne arn-i$35.00 if sold in next few days,
V. K WM 1.1S.
away. 504 N. Pa. ave. 07tf.
incorporation havjng been transmitt- NEW MEXICO.
ROSWELL.
) ti. U
Scr"t ;ir .
Is?
C""a.
beTerritory
A good business,
(No. 4483.)
ed to the Secretary of the
FOR SALE.
Life insuniiire tomjianif ;.
tween Roswell and Carlsbad, doing
Given under my hand and the for filing under the laws ot the
No'ifi
cerlohereby
Best
.Mexico,
do
per
per cent to
New
month.
of
Territory
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OffonourFancy Suits

8tf.
Remember the spelling match Tues spelling bee Tuesday nflght.
day evening. Admission 25c.
Mr. and Mrs. George Graves arrived
8tf
S. Dement went to Acme this mor- last night from Murnheysboro, 111.,
and will build a home and locate here
ning to work in the cement plant.
Is a Great inducement to you.
W. M. Cook, assistant manager of
Robert Hamilton left this morning
Gome in while we can give
for a trip to Vernon and Ft. Worth. ' the Roswell Automobile Co., left this
morning on a trip to Ttocky Ford,
Big bargains in refrigerators this Colo.
you the size and
you
week Makin's Second Hand Store, tf
Mrs. Wm. Benson Teturned to her
Miss Alice Blocker and Miss Nel- home in Artesia last, night after spend
may wish.
lie Capps went, to Texico this morn- ing three days her e with Mrs. J. W.
ing.
;
VVitLKlus.
W. M. Reed returned to Carlsbad
largest
The
iTy goods store in
last night after spending the Fourth New Mexico is, that of Price & Co.
If Your Purchase
,
at home. t
The Right Place
See prices an d list of goods offered
Doea Not Please
For The Correct
i n Every Way we
Miss Eulalia Poteet returned this on another rage.
Styles at the
will Return Your
morning from a stay of several days
W. M. W laskom and Joe and Hal
Proper Prices.
Money.
at Carlsbad.
AVare returned to their home in Hagernian
Spelling
night after spending a
match and
Store closes at 0:00 p. ni
songs Tuesday
evening
at M. E. couple of Viays liere.
church, South.
Stf
M. "Lang and Capt. Fritz came
W. S. Davisson came in last night up fronv Hagernian this morning, the
from the north and went to his home latter to resumed work on the board
J. Williamson was here from Green- A. Mueller's, the tailor.
88tf in Hagernian.
of county comn lissioners.
field today.
Miner Johnson
went to Amarillo
H. L. Trusler came in last night
Bolpli Lrnsk p uid nieces, Ruth and
L. Bradley returned this morning this morning on business.
a party of excursionists from Cnllie Lusk, an. i nephew. Earl Iisk.
with
from Carlsbad.
FOR SALE:
Fresh milk cows, St. Oklahoma and Kansas.
norning from a visit
neturned this
Do not forget Tuesday evening at
John Bros, box 413 City.
tf.
of
days
at Carlsbad.
se'eral
doing
Matthew
O'Brien is
nicely at
the M. E. church, South.
8tf.
A. G. McElbinney
returned this St. Mary's hospital and will be able
Dr. and Mrs . George Jones and
Mrs. E. F. Carter of Hagernian was morning from Superior, Neb.
to be out about Sunday.
tr..o
arrived this morning
children
here shopping yesterday.
Isit
H. G. Southworth and C. A. Call,
a,
Mrs. J. W. James and Mrs. W. P. from Louisian
for a month s
Pay your oil bets in suits at F, of Artesia, were in town today.
Littlefleld will give piano solos at tuewith Dr and Mrs. R. L. Bradley.

Tliis is what we fall Pumping WVat her" ami if - you art'
not prepared to irrigate your place, now is ttu- tim to
prepare.
L

Gasoline Engines in Stock

pattern

And men who know how to properly install l'miipini! Plaut s
for irrigation. We furnish estimates and ou r you the benefit of our experience.
;
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SPECIAL

MONDAY,

500 7 ards of Bleached
j
mm ' lengths, regular price

WW

FOR

3-DA-

YS

Trbl iinen,

68 inches wide,.

l--

yard.

500 yards of Bleached Table Linens, good,
pretty designs, regular price 50c per yard!.

At
wiilfcn,

very

.

50c a Yard

15pieces of Pure
Satin Damask Linen, beautiful
designs, also Plain Satin Damask, regular' price $1.25
72-inc-

At

h

$1.15 a

d.

8e.

At 10c a yard

TOWELS
At

'

$1.00 per dozen

29xl( Checked Linen Glass Towels, regular price $1.25.
At. $1.25 per dozen
17x38 Pure Linen Huck Towels, red and blue border,
regular price 15c eachv

Yard

Extra Heavy Damask, 72 inches
per yard.
f l.ou anu

5c a yard
Linen Crash, worth

wide, regular
AH

At 15c each
All of our towels worth 20c.
At 20c each
of our Linen Damask, Huck and Turkish Towels

worth 25c.

At

25c each

20x40 Pure Damask Linen Towels, hemstitched, very
pretty designs, regular price 35c.

At

50c each.

than regu

i

$1.00 per dowi

25 dozen Linen Napkins, book fold, regular priee
At

2c

A good quality Half Bleached

'.

3DAYS1

9- -

At

make very pretty
44x22 very fine Damask Towels, will open
work scrolls,
and
itched
hemst
scarfs,
sideboard
y'
regular price 75c.

LiiiHU

cloths, also Pure Linen Napkins
and 1.75.
At

1.50.

si ?n

Extra good qualit.y

5--

Napkins to matc h

regular priee

j

1.".

$2.00

?'...).
pure linen Napkins worth
.l.tli n.iiikiiis to match.
i
damask cloths fi.inc in KM,
Extra tine quality Satin
T.UO,
pri-nil and .".?0.
8-regular
' an.l

24-inc- h

18 and 20 inch Irish Linen ' Crash, Plain and Checked,
regular price 12c and 15c.

At 90c a Yard
1

I

NAPKINS

Linen, worth 10c.

Mercerized Linen, wears and washes like pure linen and
looks better, regular price 65e and 75c per yard.

J

returned to lier
0;;i Shiw
MIv.
home in Kli.hi tins morning. at er
spending a couple of weeks neie
with the fa mi v of Vv. F. Bayh'ss
Walter Moir, who went to CarlsreFourth,
the
for
Land
the
had with
turned this morning. The i ther members of the band returned yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Mooth of liicii-lanMil., who have been 'here several days, left last night for Carlsbad,
Thy will return after spending a few
days in Eddy county.

25 to 40 per cent less

At 4c a yard
A Good Standard Crash Toweliijg; worth 6c.
a yard
At 6
An extra good quality Heavy Russian Brown Crash, all

. At 312k a Yard

At

i

ONLY

CRASH TOWFLING

Llr'.fNS
iQc- - per

y

TlltSDAY,' WEDNESDAY, JULY

At 25c a Vard
t

-

.

I
I

if Every article in this department will be at a discount of about
if lar price.
TA&LE

HelF-ist-

gHMFMQ
AIT M,W CP
Nil
OLD

on
x

F. D. Mitchell, of Hagernian. Iff:
.Maine, hafur
ihio t,,,,
ving received word of the death of
his sister at that place.
Dr. V. C Buchly is ahle to be up
town again after confinement at lii
home for nearly two weeks 011
tvplioid fever.
Parties having property of any
kind to sell will do well to list it
with the Big Four Realty Compamy
osrf.
at Grand Central.

)-

-4

4,

Reduced to

$5.75, $5.00 and $4.75

Real (Jerman Liuen sets, cloth and napkins

worth ?8.50

Reduced to

In-d-

.

$6.50

Linen, Hemstitched Ilan.Iken hids,
12 cents each

I,adis' all

At

it.

,t

il

worth

$1.00 per doz.

Ladies' all Linen Handkerchiefs,
lace edge regular price 25c each

At 162-- 3

hand embroidered or

cents

X

